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Riding 
Horne 
with
John 
Cheever 

John Savlov

He gives the impression that his life has 
effortless, the imple act of co -

tinually working out what he has always 
assumed to be his natural gifts. John 
Cheever, internationally acclaimed 
novelist and short story writer, possesses 
a mystifying combination of keen intuition 
and immense intellectual knowledge. One 
never seems to disturb the other, their 
development having been parallel, and 
they interpolate in fiction, which Cheever, 
quoting Cocteau, calls, "A force of 
memory that is not understood." 

"It's a very dark country," John 
Cheever said the morning after his 
reading at Bennington last October 14. A 
Bennington student drove Cheever to the 
Albany train station from where he would 
travel to his home in Ossining, N.Y. I came 
along for the ride and we conversed in the 
back seat. 

"There's a whole plateau you're 
working with that is stimulated by current 
experience and what you recall, but it is an 
unknown. You're taking very big risks-
you must in order to be a good writer. You 
can do absolutely anything you want. That 
includes maximum hopefulness and 
maximum despair. All fiction that's any 
good is experimental." 

But Cheever's awareness of what he can 
do and the way he values it has preceded 

the risks he feels he takes in producing 
fiction: "I was brought up in the Athenian 
twilight of Boston. I think I was twelve 
when I decided to be a writer and in those 
days it was not improper or unusual to 
want to be one. My aunt was a painter, my 
cousin was a concert pianist. I told my 
parents I wanted to be a writer. They said, 
'We'll think it over.' So in a couple of days 
they came back and said, 'All right. If you 
want to be a writer, that's fine. But you 
must not be concerned with fame or 
wealth.' I said 'All right'- and I think this 
has genuinely been my approach. 

"I write, quite simply, to communicate 
my most acute intimate feelings to a group 
of people who are now strangers. With the 
passing of the British intellectual middle 
class, we no longer know to whom we are 
speaking. It's very exciting and it's a way 
what is to me a very exciting and 
mysterious life.'' 

Cheever's first widely read story ap-
peared in The New Republic when he was 
17, following his explusion from Thayer 
Academy for smoking

"Had I gone on to college it wouldhave 
been the end. I already knew my voice, 
knew what I wanted to do, had read a 
freakish amount and had already 
published some. Harvard would have been 
the end of me." 
Instead, Cheever went on to write 220 

short stories and four novels (including 
one due out this winter). He has also 
written scripts for the television show Life 
With Father, won the Howells Medal for 
Fiction and the National Book Award, 
taught advanced composition at Barnard 
College and writing at Iowa State, and 
traveled extensively throughout Europe. 

He set his stories exclusively in places 
he has been particularly suburbia, and 
peoples then "with absurdly tragic figures. 
In one story, "Artemis the Well Digger," 
the romantic, anxious hero fmds himself 
implicated in a Communist plot and 
"sings the reality blues." In his well-
loved "The Enormous Radio," a super-
efficient radio broadcasts the miseries and 
scandals of its owner's apartment house. 
An idea comes by way of a friend's 
anecdote or the thought of some face in his 
past, and he begins. 

Continuedon page 5 

Counseling 
By LIZ INTRA TOR 

On October 20, Michael Rock, Dean of 
Studies, made public the decision to 
distribute the academic mid-term and 
final reports to counselors_ rather than 
directly to the students. This is the first , 
structural revision of the counseling 
system to be implemented, and others are 
presently under consideration of the 
Deans. 

The faculty discussions on counseling 

began last Spring when, according to Mr. 
Rock, "the FEPC had decided that for 
whatever reasons, counseling was not 
working as well as it could be.'' This 
resulted in a series of "long and torturous" 
faculty meetings this semester in which 
the problems facing counseling were 
discussed. Faculty members were ap-
parently unclear about the counselees' 
expectations, and some felt unsure as to 
the precise manner in which non-
academic problems should be handled. In 
an interview, Don Brown, Dean of 
Faculty, emphasized the need for 
collaboration with the Health Service, but 
Continued on Page 4 

The College Farm: 
Plucking Chickens 
at Bennington 

Elizabeth Gale Shacknove 
Between the years 1942-1944 Bennington 

College, in addition to academic studies, 
ran a farm. Two weeks before the end of 
the fall term Pearl Harbor was bombed. 
The United States was in a state of 
emergency and it was questionable if the 
school would re-open in the spring. 

After the end of fall term the college 
administration made the decision to 
operate a farm and Robert Woodworth 
volunteered to coordinate the project. He 
was on the science faculty and in addition 
to full time teaching and counsellingduties 
he contributed 1, 700 hours to the farm 
project in its first year. 

The feeling prevailed that in addition to 
the farm being an asset to the college it 
would give students the opportunity to 
contribute to the war effort without 
violating their ethical beliefs. This also 
familiarized students with agriculture, 
allowing them to gain an understanding of 
the relationship of crops in the fields and 
food on the table. A 1942 Bennington 
College Bulletin stated the farm was in-

stituted as a war measure but planned as a 
permanent feature of the college 
operations, putting into use "arable land
and existing equipment belonging to the 
original estate." 

NRT was used to coordinate the 
program, seedlings were raised in the 
greenhouse, land was prepared, and plans 
were made for the purchase of a quick 
freeze. The quick freeze is still in use. A 
root cellar to house apples, potatoes and 
cabbage was constructed and there is still 
an impression in the land east of 
Dickenson where it stood. The academic 
calendar was changed, not so much due to 
the farm program as to the shortage of oil 
to heat the school in the winter. 

Students returned in the spring and 
planting began. Farm equipment was 
renovated from the original Jennings 
Estate. The maintenance crew was em-
ployed to supplement voluntary student 
labor. Originally each student was to 
volunteer five hours a week, but it turned 
out that out of a student body of 250, 25 

Continued on page 8 
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To theEditors:

Your firstissue was anice start. We
haven't had aplace where we could ex-
change views at the Collegein aserious
way ever since the Hyman-Jackson
Lottery was discontinued. Two cheers for 
editorials!

What we neednow is for alloof those
letter writerstocome outof their closets,
alumnae like myself as well as present
students.they don't expresstheirviews,
the College will remain the participatory
autocracy that it is rather than the 
anarchic aristocracy that it used to be.

HI!

Yoursfor the NewPaper,
(Ms.))Rachel Owlglass, '61

My name isJef Brown and l am writing
you thisletter fromastateprison. I am 22
yearsold, white, and I try to keep up on 
what'shappening inthe world today. I am
injail for burglaryand will behereawhile.
I am writingthisletter inhopesot finding
people interested in corresponding with 
mel 

My address is: Jef' Brown, 76-D-7, Box
51, Comstock, New York 12821

for Word

This will beth last issueof The New
Paperfor thistermdue toalackof student
copy nd uncomp tability amon staff
mem n, W have disbanded te mporarily
toreflecton ourgrowingpains nd plan to ( 
continu in the sprin , all letters,
sugg tions nd contribution canstill o
Into ox 107-108, 

4 1 Main tr t 
v ns News Mezzanine) 
enning ton, Vt, 05201
T l: 02·447·7579 
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Dr. MURPHY SPEAKS 
By SCOTT BALDINGER because, first, that isn't what their ser- There's a tendency in every 

vices were secured for and, second, it bureaucracy for the administration to 
The New Paper: means that the president isn't doing his or feather its own nest. I would say the first 

How do you envision your role as her job. place you'd look are in those myriad, non-
president? New Paper: academic support services. If offices and 
Dr.Murphy: How will you approach budget cuts; classrooms and laboratories on campus 

I don't really have a recipe to begin with. what are your priorities? get cleaned every other day instead of 
Institutionsarecuriousentitiesgenerally, Dr. Murphy: every day, than I would rather have the 
all bureaucracies are. Colleges are like You're asking the right person because I place a little filtheir than be forced to fire a 
hospitals, prisons and governments in just cut a budget from sixty-one million great, bright, new historian that has just 
many ways, except colleges are much dollars to forty-six million (at Queens come to the college. Isn't that obvious? 
more frail. The church can manage with College). There are two ways of balancing New Paper: 
mismanagement forever. I've never heard a budget. One is to cut services and the Should the college discourage student 
of a church that declared itself bankrupt other is to create income. It's much nicer specialization? 
and went out of existence. And govern- to. increaseincome. Butas an a prior Dr.Murphy:
ments of course go on for thousands of prmciple Without particular reference to I have all kinds of concerns about
years. Societiesgo on. Colleges are dif- Bennington, the priorities of a college professionalization. I cannot imagine how 
ferent kinds of thmgs. So when you ask seem to me to be fairly clear. The faculty you get highly professionalized at a place 
"how do you see your role," it's very hard are the college.A good institution is good like Bennington since it is, after all, a 
to say. becauseits faculty is good. A poor in- fairly determined liberal arts college. The 

I strongly suspect that the values of this stitution is poor because the faculty is kind of specialization I havecome to worry 
institution and my own are very close and . poor. that'sthe onlv standard. about over the years is, for example, 
I won't look to change the fundamental IteXIsts for the students but th_e school is people who take 50 hours of learning how 
values on which the institution is based. the facultyand that's where you don't look to teach and by the time they graduate 
Some things are glaring. Money is a tosave,infact you look to spend more. The with a teacher's certificate they have 
problem and that has to be first on the vitality of theplace is a result of the nothing to teach because they haven't 
agenda. The college never did what quality of mmds that are brought there, learned anything. 
conventional schools do : building huge and hopefully, kept there. There is a certain tendency among some 
endowments so that during bad times the 
endowments would pay deficits. 

It's surprising because if the reputation 
of the institution were reflected in en
dowments we would be financially secure. 
I would say increasing endowments is the 
most important issue right now. Another 
issue is management. The place needs 
professional management. I don't mean 
any aspersions on anybody who has done it 
in the past nor do I think professional 
management is very important per se. But 
if you don't have it, then you're not doing 
what you are supposed to do to create the 
conditions under which the important 
things are supposed to happen - the 
learning and the teaching, which is 
presumably what it's all about. 

I don't know what all the problems are, 
but many of them are really mundane, like 
keeping paint on buildings. But it has to be 
done and someone has to worry about it. 

As I see the role of the president, it is not 
to have great ideas - I have lots to be 
modest about intellectually_- but rather 
to create the circumstances under which 
the people who do have ideas - students, 
teachers and others - will be able to put 
them forth . 
TheNew Paper: 

How strong a role should trustees have 
in formulating college policy? 
Dr. Murphy: 

Trustees have three important func
tions, it seems to me. One is to hire a 
president. The second is to bring in money. 
The third is to be responsiveto the needs of 
the institution. 

Trustees do themselves a diservice if 
they become too intimately involved with 
the management of the institution 

Counciling 
Continued from Page 1 
agreed with Mr. Rock that "to the extent 
that faculty members are adults, they will 
be willing to listen and do what they can." 

The meetings culminated with reaf
firmation of a list of seven princi
ples considered essential to the coun
seung system. All points stressed the need 
for greater involvement on the part of the 
counselor in student programming. Point 
seven reintroduced the following policy: 
"That counselors once again be actively 
involved both in the planning of the NRT 
with the student, in discussing the project. 
with the student on completion, and 
evaluating the student's performance in a 
written comment of his own." In an in
terview, Mr. Brown recognized that, for 
obvious reasons, no counselor would be 
able to give more than sketchy appraisal 

. of a student's performance over NRT. The 
importance· of point seven, he felt, was 

primarily to insure close student guidance 
in student NRT planning. 

The faculty commitment to counseling 
was unanimously upheld. Mr. Rock, 
however, commented that "If we are 
serious about our commitment to it, let's 
provide the structure that will make it 
easier to happen." 

Mr. Rock believes the present format 
of the counselors' report form must 
report becomes part of the student's 
academic folder. it is really an evaluation 
of academic problems and - or progress 
that a student has made or that might exist 
in the future. And therefore it is a 
statement to the ECC about where the 

. student stands academically vis-a-vis the 
institution." The current report form 
stresses that :faculty members do not 
address themselves sufficiently to 

said 
"there are a number of for the 
counselors to say in their report form that 
might aid the ECC in making its decisions 
and might enable the Dean's . Office to 
catchproblemsas soon as possible.'' When 
asked about the substance of recent 
counselor reports Mr. Rock stated, 
"counselor reports do not convey much 
information of any kind to anyone at all." 

Mr. Rock envisages establishing a 
number of minor structural arrangements 
that would "make it easier for what goes 
on in the Dean of Studies Office to go on 
there, and also improve the quality of 
counseling." He is currently drawing up. a 
list o( specific recommendations. 

The commitment to counseling is there. 
The structure that would insure counseling 
a less nominal and more active role in 
assisting students academically should be 
established by the end of the fall semester. 

undergraduates I was one nKe mat -
that just get fanatic about something to the 
exclusion of everything else. 

As an undergraduate I had something 
like half my total course work in 
philosophy. I was going through a phase 
when I couldn't get enough of it. It was the 
first thing I got interested in. And in an era 
in which student interest is at such a low 
ebb, the prospect of deterring anyone who 
is wholly committed to something isn't 
very appealing. My guess is that if your
counseling system works well -and it's 
really at the heart of the system - you 
don't need heavy requirements. 

A counselor is going to set down some 
fairly rigorous limits based on some in
terest in you as a human being so you don't 
walk out of here an idiot savant, able to do 
logarithms iri your J:iead.but you can't be 
Ietouton tnestreet because you can't tella
green light from a red one. That kind of 
relationship with a counselor who is in-
terested in your intellectual growth solves 
the problems of rigorous requirements. 
New Paper: -

Is it realistic to envision V AP A as an 
arts center for Southern Vermont? 
Dr. Murphy: 

Why be parochial, why not the arts 
center of the world? Look, there's an 
important principle of life I'm going to let 
you in on: The more you build, the less 
space you have. 
New Paper: 

What about the problem of space here? 
Dr. Murphy: 

There are three kinds of issues. First are 
problems and if you look hard enough 
there are solutions. Then there are per
plexities. They are problems to which you 
can't find a solution. Then there are 
puzzles. If you look hard enough at a 
puzzle, you may find a solution, but you're 
not sure if there is one. I don't know 
whether the question of space is a problem 
or a perplexity or a puzzle. 
New Paper: 

What is your response to Richard 
Frisch's letter concerning the two music 
divisions? 
Dr. Murphy: 

I got the feeling that I was thrust into the 
middle of a controversy. It was like 
walking in on the middle of a movie - I 
didn't see the beginning and I don't see the 
end. I don't know how to react. I take it 
that it is a controversial issue and I 
assume that at one point or another I'll 
have to be involved with the dialogues. 
New Paper: 

What do you think of Bennington as it 
stands now? 
Dr. Murphy: 

You've got at least two of the critical 
ingredients. All the time I spent with 
students has just left me tremendously 
impressed with how bright they are. And 
from what I know in a very casual way of 
the faculty it's an extraordinarily diverse 
and interesting one and it has some 
awfully fine minds. Given two of the most 
critical ingredients, I can't imagine that 
the outcomes can't be made to be very 
desirable. 
New Paper: 

We hear you have a sense of humor. Can 
you tell us a joke? 
Dr. Murphy: 

I'll tell you about thescholar who comes 
home after studying all day and tells his 
wife that the Messiah is coming. His wife 
thinks for a moment and says, "Well, God 
has saved us from Nebuchadnezzar, God 
has saved us from the Pharoahs, he'll save 
us from the Messiah." 

I looked forward to Ethiopia once, now 
I'm looking forward to Bennington. 

Long Live N arnia. 



published. I go off to escape the reviews. 
This time I may stick around to see. It's a 
very tricky thing - all I've ever cared 
about is that my audience be made up of 
educated, sympathetic people." 

The latest novel, "Falconer," came 
about partly through his experience 
working with prisoners at Sing Sing for the 
pasl two years. 

"The idea was to get them to keep a 
journal. That would be something - to at 
least have that much of a check on one's 
self. I had one fellow whose.stuffwas so far 
out that nobody would touch it. Not even 
the Village Voice. Herewe have all these 
magazines complaining about not enough 
far-out stuff, but once they get something 
it doesn't go in. 
His formal students don't have it 

quite so easy.An admitted elitist at heart, 
Cheever required that they read and speak 
at least one other language besides 
English and know how to read music. He 
finds "all kinds of people who aren't any 
good at it but who are very important for 
creating the proper climate.'' These 
students "make a contribution through 
enthusiasm, and if they can't write any 
better for it, they at least read better.'' He 
feels our language has been "obscured or 
lost" by most people. 

John Cheever has spent his life creating 
images and inspiring souls. Within ten 
minutes of conversation, Cheever said 
"Interest is the primary canon of 
asthetics," "Anyone who claims self-
knowledge is a fool" and "Amtrak· is like 
Gogol's Russia.'' Imagine the effect three 
such notions should have on a story and 
you will understand his work a little better 
than you may have before. John Cheever 
finds that he has no use for philosophy: 
"It's history or it's vocabulary.'' But he 
did find six words with which to abstract 
his goal in writing: "To love and to be 
loved.'' 

Sprouts
By SCOTT BALDINGER 

After many a heavy meal at Seiler's I've 
wondered whether the food is being dosed 
with some kind of barbituate? It is so 
oppressively rich, it puts you to sleep. I 
just feel spoiled at Seiler's. The food,
although appetizing is not always easily 
digestible.Never have I seen or consumed 
more cholesterol under one roof, except in 
a bakery, and while I eat it (because it 
tastes good) I rarely feel healthy af-
terwards. 

One student on campus, Jeffrey Reed, 
has taken action. He has tried to get his 
money back from Seiler's, without suc-
cess, in order to substitute it with the food 
he is growing inside his house. Although 
still somewhat dependent on Seiler's he is 
growing bean sprouts, wheat sprouts and 
wheat grass to supplement and sometimes 
substitute meals there. Having worked 
with Healing Science Practitioners, a 
group of people finding alternatives to 
conventional medicine through diet, he 
has some definite ideas about what to eat 
and what to avoid eating. 

"Cooked and processed foods 
manufactured by the American food in-
dustry lack vital nutrients. Since I've been 
eating my food I've felt' a lot different..." 

"For breakfast I take winter wheat 
grass, cut it off just above the roots and 
then juice it in a juicer. My juicer isn't 
electric. With that I mix water that wheat
has soaked in. The wheat has a starchy 
center which is released into the water and 
ferments. The enriched water is called 
Rejuvenac ... " 

"I use dishpans and the most fertile soil 
I can get (from the forest, with leaf mold 
and black earth) to grow the wheat in. The .. wheat groats are soaked overnight in 

C appr?ach to. rhythm anduow than the water (making ReJ'uvenac), drained and 
ontinued from page 1 English t ntewr1 ers. I still use Flaubert's then sprouted for two days, planted in the 

"I can write an amazing amount in three cadences altho h . , ug no one would be able to Vermont SteakHouse soil and covered with a wet newspaper and 
days. I J'ust sit down and 1't comes out. I p1ck them o t " u . plastic. The sprouts push the paper up two 
havesome sort of shape in mind, that . But when asked what he would look for days later and are then exposed to 
apphes, but I usually don't know how it's ina parody of h' k igisown wor Cheever says sWilight. In five to six days the sprouts will _ 
going to end." "It would be imoossible for me tto estimate grow into wheat grass about five, six or 

He doesn't care where he works prefers located on Vermont Rt. 9 (East Main St.) seven inches tall. Wheat grass contains 
typing to longhand unless he feelshe's my influence. I;m quite unconscious about Bennington. Vermont. every known vitamin. After eating that 1 
moving too fast, and can't get out a word if the elements of my style. I couldn't luncheons, Dinners and alllegal beverages. eat the wheat sprouts that have sprouted 
he has heard music prior to or during his recognize an imitation of mine." for two days with two tablespoons of 

At 64 Ch till Specializing In Steoks and Sea Food writing session. When he's done, "I feel , eever s eyes s sparkle with yogurt, two tablespoons of applesauce, a 
very, very high." Does he ever rewrite? delight. He is a small-framed man, full of couple of dried apricots, dried prunes and . 
"Almost never." charm, ease, and self-absorption, an ur- figs -and that's my cereal. If you use ten 

His high comes from "the muted vic- bane world-traveler crossed with a Serving dinners until dishpans andplant a pan of wheat grass 
tory" he feels his characters enjoy at the Berkshire sportsman. His accent portrays midnight, Sundays every day you can heat half a tray a day." 
en_ d of each story. But the mounting ten- thisplainly: part cockney, part Quincy, until IO:OOP.M. The grass and sprouts have brought 

h M h tts b. th 1 .Moster Charge s1on between the writer and his unfinished is assac use 1r p ace. His face color to the Kilpatrick foyers, where they 
words can overwhelm him in other ways: _breaks into countless creases when he are growing on window shelves. I mun-
"You work with a story and you live a smiles, which is often. chedon some bean sprouts laid before me. 
story. There was one story, 'The Swim- "This last novel ends with 'Rejoice Open seven days. They were crunchy and pleasant tasting
mer," about a man who swims from rejoice!' It's about two men who win Ed and Pat Pinsonneault, and so fresh and "alive" they left me not 
swimming pool to _swimming pool, absolutely win. I mean, they just get out of YourHosts 802-442-9723 only energized but with a mild case of 
meetmg people along the way. He's a absolutely everything. This book is the heartburn as well. I did however, feel 
searcher who never reaches his eventual ultimate risk. much less stuffed and more filled than at 
goal. I knew when the story ended 'It's "Whenevera book of mine comes out I Seiler's. 
going to be cold, dark, and it's going to be leave the country six weeks before it's His dinner consists of: mung and lentil 
winter for this character. So it's going sprouts, sunflower seeds, (extra protein 
be cold, dark and winter for me, too.' 1 for the day), and wheat sprouts blended 
kept going back in shame through my with Rejuvenac and fermented for a day 
work, almost as though when 1 finished 1 t h h fi or two (for a tangy, Blue Cheese flavor). 
was going to die. When I ended it 1 was "There are over 5,000 food additives in 
clinically depressed. Suicide was e c 1 1 American food today, a lot of which may 
something to be very careful of. It was six be carcinogenic. Seiler's overcooks their 
weeks before I got out of it." food to a point where much of the 

Cheever's creative process seems to -....Quality Components at the Rtght Prke- nutritional value of the food is lost. People 
involve an unconscious summoning of all take in too many calories today. If you eat 
he has ever known through an "exalted justtwo dates a day you'd better do a lot of 
projection," aand then shaped and pruned .. . running a0fthte burn up thd e dateed's 

o a sm ar event, a specific story: ' . energy... are estroy 
"You have to be convinced that what you . . Md have to be ... Mj foodis clean
havetosayhasneverbeensaidbeforeand . energy." 
that you're describing an emotion or Mr. Reed suggests Ann Wigmore's "Be 
sentiment that never has been isolated Your Own Doctor, Let Living Food Be 

He claims "A million influences that Your Medicine" for those interested. 
begin with "The Book of the Dead" and 
end with William Burroughs. Flaubert is 
the only writer I had much trouble with. 

21 Main St., North Bennington 447-0350 
The French have a so much preciser _______ ....J 



Faller'sMusic
Shop

"WeServiceWhatWeSell"

New Violins 
From $125 

Serviicefor all innstrum

BRAND NAMES 
Gurian guitar

ifeetimme Guarantee
145 North Street

From the

Captain's CABIN of VT Inc
Paul B. Snow 

'FEATURING FRESH Seafood

511EastMainSt.,

Bennington, Vermont8024442-8928

Askabout Student Discount
' (CustomFraming)

ByRoseCrowley range from Maintenance,the cafe should "Perhaps Bennington students arenot
Anyone familiar with the writings of dowhatitcandowellwithoutsupplanting used to such intimacy and didn't come

AnaisNin or ErnestHemingway has had the snackbar.Thereareplans forablack- prepared to drop their defenses." Both
reveriesof cafes:sipping slowafternoons board to announce "daily specials", sensed the need for amore relaxed at-
from chipped cups, conversations perhaps student made favorite recipes mosphere. Susan suggestedmore foot-
crawling frommouth tomouth into early (timefor the campus gourmetsto to come stomping music and dancing to prompt 
mornings,andnovels spawnedon napkins, out ofthe cupboard). moregut level reactions.
overnewspapers.Emplypocketedartists Most of the budget was used for per- -aall the responses I've heard to the
andfeverish intellectuals, gathered like manent fixtures, witha$100 set asideas performance have been positive. Jesse
mothsovercandle littables,spillworldsof operating capital The emphasis is on and susan enjoyed performing (intthe
wordsintoemptywine glasses.Ameeting improvement of the facilities with the cafe) and mentioned both the staff's
place.Aroomoftheirown. Sinking further intent of attracting greater student use, coooperatition andthe excellence 'of the
Into worn cushions, feet propped on a andcreating amorepleasantatmosphere. sound system. I passed this on to 
rough hewn table top strewn with Thebusinessmanagerdoesnotfeelunder Smallman along with some other
newspapersandemptycups Isip tea at any pressure but is impatient with the suggestionsforuseofthecafe (thespace).
Bennington's facsimile. At the Meteor
Cafethestageissetfora scene yet tobe
enacted. The Brick walls and exposed
pepes appear toberightoutofa SoHoloft;
Incandescent bulbs glow nakedly above
the tables and countertops pieced from
plywood. Apumpkin sits awaiting
metamorphosis into spiced pie or breat;
fine teasand coffees, a honeyjar nearby
reston the shelves. Beside me afriend
sinks furtherinto thesofa andherreading,
acigarette andbeer inhandShequotesa
linefromwilhelmreichtoa semi-circleof
gaping chairs. Henry Miller where are
you?

Having surveyed the props I'm left
wonderingwhosetthe stage.Atalkwitha
work studystudentover a glassof cider
tellsmethemanbehindthesceneis David
Smallman. David Smallman told me the
whole story.

It all startedwith Dingle aBennington
ntwho ft tba ain fo pa

years ago. Last year Brant Houston,
formerhead ofthereccommittee,wonan
unused sculpture studio in tht brick
garage from the Art and Architecturecommittee. Anticipating its use as a
student game room, Brant opened the speed ofdevelopment and still considers Square dances student performances
barren space last fall as the Dingle the cafe inadequate for handling live Square dance stu ent performances
MemorialCoffeeHouseNothing entertainment and events, Heconsiders wallmuralsorarotating show(dis ay)of
this fall with the first meeting of the waiting until the spring .. actvely se 't studentwork areamong the poss ilities.

uden events fromthe outside so artists wont Smallmannoddedamong the poss andinstudent council, not as the Houston have to wrestle with the space." Such spiteofa"not sofast waitand see"
Memorial Gameroom, but under the considerationseemsdue, butonewonders titude, describedhimselfas open to any
MeteorCafe ifthe caution isn'talittle excessive. ideas. e feels the cafe in the students'

mallman expanded ouston's One aturdaynightin mid- October t o space anyone who can summon the
gameroom into hat he sees as an performersfrom Berkeley proved t thecafe initiatve is elcome to or at ma ingalte tivet th fthe canoffermore thana cupofcoffee. 1omothln, of it.

ns an o eatrocity o URI th rom ava iveto the jugband ballads hat's n storefor theMet r afe t
' hilipsand usanMadelybeltedout has plenty of unused pot ntial and its

po er tools and a bit of scavenging, livelier entertainment than ennington's futureinourhands.tillthen, there's
mallmanenteredlastsummertofurnish audiencehadcometoexpect. oranhour al ays the u ebox and ava jive.

the interiorandinstall fixtures. e'sbeen and ahalf, at the bargain price of one
dollar you could hear essie accompany

running the sho sinceinitial studentcouncilmeetinghe voice moving from foot-stompers to
repayment for his investments plus $500 heartwarmers ith fingersnapping ....... 

theposition ofcafe businessr manager. The most important gain anaudienceof over50 pople sipped rose- Flowers, Plants, Gifts
8 a little foxy
withfashions 

from 
t endsetter 

the re . 
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ho ever, as a or studey status from hip teaand beer, st ing each other's ' . 
Judy ohen.The cafe has ... or study reactions ith careful ydisguised dif-
staffers fundedbythefederal government fidence, a ennington trademark. y the
and a fe earnest volunteers. lastnumber the performers' cool cro d

finally responded with whistles and cries
Thevolunteer putting in the most time ofmore A ba dy ittle all of Yarn" 

remains mallman himself. e feels his followl!d for an encore.
personal investment has had many I had A chance to tal to the couple
returns and finds the work rewarding beforethey leftfor a 'l OOO=a-we gig iIn 
enoughto continue A transferstudent,he eorgia."Well,atttrat itw111 li epulling
recalls eed ollege'sown Wateringhole teeth to getareaction, said esse,usan
for campus reactionaries in- agreed,addingthat shehadbeen truc by
tellectuals as aplace with agood the audience's reserve, as ifthey ere
atmosphere a comfortableplace to be
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Plucking 

Continued from page 1 
refused to have anything to do with the 
project, another 25 were willing to do most 
anything. The remaining 200 were willing 
to work in an emergency, but usually when 
it was time to weed an onion field they 
needed to be shown what were onions and 
at the end of two hours it was not un-
common that out of a group of 20, 2 would 
be left. 

When a particular vegetable was ready 
for harvest Lewis Webster Jones, then 
president of the College would declare a 
"farm day." On such days classes were 
cancelled and both students and faculty 
were recruited to work the fields. Later 
they would prepare the crops for storage. 

Each faculty member and student was 
responsible for the slaughtering, scalding 
and plucking of two chickens. Many people 
did not enjoy doing this and paid students 
who were willing to do this work 25 cents a 
chicken. Some students made a big profit. 

It asnot Uncommon for professors to 
hold classes outside, while working on the 
farm. Rebecca Stickney, a student then 
and now assistant to the president, recalls 

-taking a course with George Lundberg; as 
they went up and down the rows at the 
onion field on their hands and knees, 
weeding, they would discuss his elaborate 
sociological theories. 

Robert Coburn, chemistry professor, 
remembers one time when after the school 
community had been spending the day 
plucking chickens, the community sat 
down to dinner and when chickens were 
brought for the evening meal. Theentire 
dining room full of people, faculty and 
students, stood up and walked out of the 
room. 

Toward the end of the war the farm 
project slowed down. Students who had 
volunteered their labor became caught in 
the mood of the cOWltry and relaxed their 
efforts. The war was coming to a close; 
there was no longer the feeling of 
emergency. It was eventually impossible 
to get students to work and ultimately high 
school students were employed to harvest 
the last of the farm's crops in 1944. 

The project of growing food at Ben-
nington College stopped and with it the 
attitude that another project, depending so 
heavily upon voluntary student labor 
should never be attempted again. 

It was tried, for a short while after the 

war to grow hay in the fields in order to 
gain supplementary income for the 
college. However, whenever it was time to 
gather the mown hay, groundsmen who 
were paid could never be located until 
after 5:30. At this time they were off work 
and earned time and a half for their work. 
This idea was shortly eliminated. 

Now fields are rented by independent 
farmers who are also helping to recon-
dition the land. 

According to Woodworth a permanent 
farm would not be feasible because a full 
time foreman would have to be hired as 
well as a few farm hands. It would cost the 
school a great deal of money. 

Woodworth also said that about five 
years ago some students came to him and 
said "there was a farm here before, why 
can't there be a farm here now? He asked 
them if they knew people would need to be 
here in the summer to harvest the crops 
and if they were willing to stay here over 
the summer. They said no. He continued 
anyway and told them the College would 
select a good area of land for growing 
crops, plow it and harrow it; the students 
would have to plant the crops, take care of 
them and harvest them. He never heard 
from them again. 

To quote Robert Woodworth, in response 
to a comment as to what Bennington 
College once was "the school was an ex-
periment, everyone was interested in the 
college, in making it work. It is no longer 
that way, everyone is for himself. Not that 
this is bad; it is inevitable when a place 
gains history. t first it is exciting but 
eventually things change; it is evolution." 

It is difficult to know if students today 
are more apathetic than they were in the 
past. People are people, if the financial 
crunch comes will we clean the tubs or 
transfer? 

Photos. by Ann C. Cobb 
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Form Production 

APPLES 
BEETS 

BROCCOLI 
CABBAGE 
CARROTS 

CAUL  FLOWER 
CHARD 

CORN SWEET  
DRIED BEANS 

ENDIVE . 
GREEN BEANS 
. LETTUCE . 
LIMA 13EANS 

ONIONS 
PARSNIPS 

PEAS 
POTATOES 

SHELL BEANS 
. SPINACH . 

SUMMER SQUASH 
SWEET PEPPERS 

TOMATOES 
WINTER SQUASH 

BEEF 
PORK 
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